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LAFTA Hosts Greg Brown January 22 At The
Loft At The Mill.
On Saturday, January 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the Loft at the Mill, please join LAFTA in
welcoming our neighbor to the east, singer/songwriter Greg Brown to Lincoln. Raised in the
Hacklebarney region of Iowa, the son of an Open Bible preacher, Greg got his first
professional singing job at the age of eighteen in New York City, where he ran hootenannies
(folksinger get-togethers) at the legendary Gerdes Folk City. Greg later worked as a
ghostwriter for Buck Ram, founder of the Platters, and traveled with a band for a few years,
eventually returning to Iowa where he began writing songs and playing in midwestern
coffeehouses and clubs. Greg first moved into the national spotlight during the 1980s when
he was a house songwriter for Prairie Home Companion.
Greg’s songwriting has been lauded by many, and his songs have been performed by
Mary Chapin Carpenter, Shawn Colvin, Willie Nelson, Carlos Santana, and Michael
Johnson. He has recorded twenty-four albums, including his 1986 release, Songs of
Innocence and of Experience, when he put aside his own songwriting to set poems of
William Blake to music. One Big Town, recorded in 1989, earned Brown three and a half
stars in Rolling Stone, and Brown's first Indie Award from NAIRD (National Association of
Independent Record Distributors). The Poet Game, his 1994 CD, and his 1996 release,
Further In, was a finalist for the same award. Rolling Stone's review of Further In called
Brown "a wickedly sharp observer of the human condition." 1997's Slant 6 Mind earned
Greg his second Grammy nomination.
In addition to his many musical accomplishments, Greg is also active in many charitable
projects including Barn Aid and In Harmony. His CD Going Driftless raised over $50,000 for The Breast Cancer Fund, and proceeds from
his latest CD, a double album entitled In the Hills of California which contains tracks from Greg's appearances at the Kate Wolf Music
Festival between 1997 and 2003, will go to the Jugalbandi Project, a music and arts in the schools program.
We are honored and excited to bring Greg to Lincoln and we invite you to please join us for an wonderful evening of music that will
take you back to the days of your childhood, absolutely make you laugh, maybe make you think, surely bring a smile to your face, and
perhaps even a tear to your eye. For this concert only, special ticket pricing applies: Non members are $20, LAFTA members are $17
and students are $15. Children under the age of 12 are $1.
(Written by Ed Harvey)

Café Accordion And a Touch of Paris at The Loft at The Mill February 26
Dan Newton and the Café Accordion Orchestra performs an
eclectic mix of French Musette, vintage swing, Latin and European
dance music styles. They inject their music with good humor and
expressive abandon. “What Newton and company offer is a way
retro mix of Parisian bistro backdrops, Brazilian bossa, Argentine
tangos, fun foxtrots, catchy cumbia and a touch of old-school
swing”. And all this is yours at LAFTA’s main stage performance
on Saturday, February 26 at 7:30 p.m.
"Imagine yourself in Paris sipping espresso at a sidewalk café
and listening to a group of strolling musicians. Café Accordion
Orchestra can take you there.... With a somewhat unconventional
approach to the craft, and the honest talent to make it all work,
CAO proves that bringing back the past doesn't have to be done in
an over-exposed, commercial way. Forget all those hip new swing
bands with their zoot suits and martinis; CAO is the real deal. And
you won't be seeing them in any Gap ads, either." Katherine
Kelly/Minnesota Daily
Regular ticket pricing applies with tickets online at http://lafta.nebraska.edu or at the door the evening of the performance.

LAFTA and the Lincoln
Children’s Museum to feature
Chris Sayre at Children’s
Concert February 6th
This annual event is sponsored by LAFTA and the
Lincoln Children’s Museum (LCM) and will take place at
2 PM. on Sunday, February 6. Lincoln favorite Chris
Sayre will play an assortment of instruments that
include his guitar, concertina, banjo, mountain dulcimer
and even the musical saw. Chris always has the
audience singing along. Bring your family to enjoy the music and all that the
Museum has to offer. Admission at the door is $5 adults and children age 2 and
over. LAFTA members receive $1 off the admission price by signing in at the
front desk. LCM members get in free.
Before and afterwards, build, dance, play, climb, create, sing, and laugh at the
Lincoln Children's Museum. Here you can be whatever and wherever your
imagination takes you! The Lincoln Children's Museum offers three floors and
45,500 square feet of hands-on exhibits and imaginative programs.

Contra dances still going strong

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
HOUSE CONCERT

Annie Gallup
Sun.March 6, 6:30 P.M.
Call for reservations 402-466-4775

Laurie Lewis & Tom Rozum
Sat. Mar. 12, 7:30 P.M. Loft at the Mill

Tom Russell
with Andrew Hardin
Sat. April 16, 7:30 P.M. Loft at the Mill
HOUSE CONCERT

Buddy Mondlock
Sat. April 9, 7:30 P.M.
Call for reservations 402-466-4775

Tennessee Heartstrings
Opening: Bob Malone

Sat. May 7, 7:30 P.M. Loft at the Mill
Check the web for updates and more
information at http://lafta.nebraska.edu

The first Saturday of each month from 7:15 - 10:30 p.m. The Auld Recreation
Center in Antelope Park at 3130 Sumner Avenue reverberates with the sound of
live music and dancing feet as another Contra Dance gets underway. Contra
dancing is one of the traditional North American dance forms, with couples in long
parallel lines called “sets” responding to the directions of the caller prompting the
next step.
It is one of the easiest types of dancing, with everyone succeeding at the very
first dance they try. Dances are always taught before hand and walked through
at least once. Free beginning dance classes are taught at 7:15 the evening of the
dance. You do not need to have a partner, as it is normal to dance with a new
partner each dance. Just wear comfortable clothes and shoes preferably with
leather soles.
For the 2005 season, the January session will be held the 2nd Saturday
because of the New Year’s holiday the first week. In March a regular dance will
be held on the first Saturday and an additional dance, an Irish Ceili, will be held
in conjunction with the Lincoln Irish Dancers on Sunday March 13. Live music
will be provided for the Ceili by Paddy Whack. An introductory free workshop will
be provided from 5 to 6 p.m.. The dance is from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. with an $8 fee
for adults and a $6 fee for students 6 to 18 and for Lincoln Irish Dance members.
There is a $25 family cap on ticket prices, so bring the whole crew!
All ages are welcome to the Contra dances with a suggested regular donation
fee of $6 for adults ($15 per family, $3 for students with children under 12 free.
For more information, check the LAFTA web site links at http://
lafta.nebraska.edu, or call Judi at (402) 476-2441.

Keep those feet flying!
If dancing is your thing, check out the folk dancing available in Lincoln below:
International Folk Dancing: The Lincoln International Folk Dancers meet on
Friday evenings in room 210, Mabel Lee Hall on the University of Nebraska City
Campus. Call (402) 421-6627 or (402) 423-1261 for information.
Irish Folk Dancing: The Lincoln Irish dancers can be contacted by calling LuAnne
at (402) 475-8674 or check the web at irishdance.inebraska.com
Scottish Country Dancing: Call Nick or Jennifer at (402) 483-9009 for information.

A Great Big LAFTA Thank You To The Mill !
Thanks to our supporters at The Mill coffee house, 800 P St., for providing the coffee for
the LAFTA main stage and the LAFTA house concerts. You’re the best!
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Make a Difference by Helping Preserve Folklife Traditions

Previews abound on folk
friendly KZUM radio
Haven’t heard one of our featured artists
before? Listen to these fine shows featuring
folk music at KZUM radio, 89.3 FM, for a
preview !
Sun 11:30 - 1:30 p.m. “The Wimmin’s Show”
Mon 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. “Exposition Flyer”
Mon 10:00 - Midnight “Sugar Mountain”
Tue 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. “Tuesday Night Drive-In”
Wed 2:00 - 5:00 a.m. “American Fried Music”
Wed 9:00-10:00 a.m. “River City Folk”
Wed 10:00 - Noon
“Acoustic Wheel“
Thurs 6:00 - 8:00 a.m. “A Prairie Sunrise”
Thurs 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. “Celtic Heartland”
Thurs 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. “The Acoustic Cafe”
Fri 10:00 - Noon
“TGI Femmes”
Other fine specialty shows have also featured
our showcase artist, so keep on listening and
supporting community radio at KZUM!
"Powered By the Community"
CONTRA DANCE
7:15 p m first Saturday of
each Month at Auld
Recreation Center. $6
Donation. For more
information call (402)
476-2441 or check the
LAFTA web site at
http://lafta.nebraska.edu

OPEN HARVEST
NATURAL FOODS
GROCERY
Lincoln’s Not For Profit Food Co-op
Freshly Baked Bread
Organically Grown Produce
Deli, Seafood, Fresh Meat
Vitamins / Herbs
Cruelty-Free Health / Beauty
Hundreds Of Gluten - And Dairy - Free Products

1618 South St. Lincoln NE 68502
Phone (402) 475-9069
www.openharvest.com

The Nebraska Folklife Network is a new, statewide non-profit educational
organization that is based in Lincoln. It was formed in late 2003 in order to promote
increased cultural understanding through the documentation, preservation, and
presentation of Nebraska’s folk arts and folklife. Folklife refer to the unique ways in
which humans express our identity and our culture. Examples can be as simple as a
traditional expression or proverb or as complex as a piece of Native American
beadwork or an hand-made wedding quilt.
Folklife symbolizes those communities
that have originated it and nurtured it and it
enlivens and gives meaning to the lives of
everyone who lives in our state, regardless
of ethnic background. Many examples of
folklife come from Nebraska’s deep
agricultural heritage. It’s a heritage that
connects us to the land around us whether
we currently live in the country or the city.
That connection has been passed down to
us through generations of Nebraskans, both Gwen Meister talking to teachers about the
Native Americans and immigrants, who have trunk exhibits on Smithsonian Teachers’ Night
raised families, fed livestock, grown and at the Western Heritage Museum in Omaha.
processed crops, hunted and trapped animals, held celebrations, helped neighbors,
and settled together in Nebraska communities large and small. The taste of kolaches
and Greek pastries, the sounds of bouncy Czech and Mexican accordion music, the
skilled dancing at Native American powwows and Asian cultural celebrations, and the
excitement of rodeos and county fairs all help to make up our unique heritage.
African American gospel quartet singing, Native American beadwork, Mexican
American folk poetry and dichos (sayings or proverbs), traditional quilt making, saddle
and tack making, blues music, dowsing for water, fishing and hunting lore, and
traditions connected with religious holidays; are other examples of folk arts and folklife
found in Nebraska. Handed down across generations, these traditions have deep
roots in the social life, history and experiences of the people of this state, and they
help us form our fundamental notions of who we are, what we value, and how we
relate to the world.
Because folklife is so fundamentally a part of our lives, however, it’s easy to
overlook or take for granted. It’s not on our “radar screens” to use a common modern
expression. Many such cultural traditions aren’t appreciated until they become scarce
or disappear. Oftentimes too, we fail to appreciate the traditions of cultural groups
outside of our own because they seem strange to us. The Nebraska Folklife Network
needs your help to make the beauty, diversity and significance of Nebraska's folklife
more familiar and more accessible to all Nebraskans and to our visitors.
This year, the Network has been working with cultural groups, teachers, the
Nebraska Humanities Council (NHC), and the Nebraska Arts Council to create
educational materials for use in Nebraska Schools. Two traveling “trunk exhibits” one
on Germans from Russia and one on Mexican Americans in Nebraska are completed
and will be tested in classrooms during the upcoming spring semester. A curriculum
unit on Nebraska folklife and folk arts in general is under development. The
organization’s initial programming is focusing on youth because that is where both the
greatest need and the greatest potential for promoting cultural understanding lie. In
addition, many of the specific ethnic and cultural organizations with which the
program works have already voiced concerns that their youth need more knowledge
about their own cultural traditions in order to better understand, value, and preserve
their heritage.
In order to continue this work, the Nebraska Folklife Network needs volunteers to
help gather materials for the trunks or help in office tasks, and both monetary and
in-kind contributions. Each of the trunk exhibits costs $2,500 for materials and
classroom testing. In 2005 the two planned kits are on Nebraska’s Vietnamese and
Swedish cultures and we have already received one generous $500 contribution
toward the $5,000 that needs to be raised for them.
For more information on Nebraska folklife or on how you can make a difference,
contact Gwen Meister at (402) 420-5442 or plainsculture@inebraska.com.
(Article by Gwen Meister)
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VANCE GILBERT,
RICHARD THOMPSON
AND CATIE CURTIS!
WHAT A SEASON SO
FAR !
More of the good stuff is headed your
way, so keep the LAFTA calendar
handy. You don’t want to miss a bit of
the next half of the season! Besides the
main stage artists shown above, Jeff
Black and Brooks Williams packed them
in for the house concerts. Is life with
LAFTA good or what?

Folk goes Tech!
Buy your tickets
online!
Want to make sure you get a seat
at that special LAFTA concert
you’ve been waiting for? Just go
online to the LAFTA website at http:/
/lafta.nebraska.edu. Purchase the
ticket for the show you want and
either have it held at the door or for
an extra dollar have it mailed to you.
The dollar is for the postage, so if
you buy 20 or 30 tickets at a time
(we could wish!) it would still be only
a dollar for the total mailing cost.
While you’re there, check out the
website and the performer’s info.
You can access their music, download a photo or sign up for their
newsletter. You can also check the
links for other music in the area.
Check it out today!

So you want to be a Songwriter
The members of the Lincoln Songwriters Sweatshop have been meeting since
1995 and consist of seasoned music veterans and newbies just starting the field.
The focus is encouragement of songwriting and growth in ability. New members
are always welcomed and meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month
in a member’s home at 7:30 P.M. There is no cost or dues, just a desire to learn
how to bring that music out. Call 488-0247 for more information.

A Novel Idea Bookstore
Used, Rare and Out of Print
Building & Buying Book Collections Since 1991
WE BUY BOOKS !
Hardcover and Paperback
118 N. 14 th St. Lincoln NE 68508

(402) 475-8663
www.anovelideabookstore.com

Meet the LAFTA
Board Members
The LAFTA Board member positions
for the 2004 to 2005 season have finally
been filled. Current members are: F.E.
“Ed” Harvey, President: Tom Franti,
Vice President, Andy Miller, Treasurer,
Bart Holmquist, Secretary, Rebecca
Carr, Kerry “Butch” Krause, Joan
Johnson, Randy Smith and Dave
Hughes, members at large.
All board members are volunteers,
serving offset 2 year terms. Elections
are held in May at the annual board
meeting.

Is your membership current?

Please check your mailing label for the
expiration date. Use this form to renew or
join.
DONATIONS: LAFTA is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization and will happily accept
donations which are tax deductible to the
extent allowed by law. If you wish to make
an additional gift to help preserve and promote the music you love, please check the
appropriate donor box below and enclose
your check.
Don’t want to cut up the newsletter? Just
go online at http://lafta.nebraska.edu and
print a form. Keep those ticket discounts
rolling!

LAFTA Group Now Established at Yahoo.com

A LAFTA group has been established on the internet at Yahoo.com. All of you who have
given LAFTA your email addresses are now members of this group unless you have
opted out. This allows us to email you a reminder notification of an upcoming concert on
a group basis without it be considered spam by internet filters. The addresses are used
only for LAFTA business and are not shared in any manner. If you’re not currently on the
list and would like to receive the the reminder, just go to http://launch.groups.yahoo.com/
group/lafta/ and sign on. Please list your name under the profile so we can keep
everyone separate. If you decide you no longer want to participate, just hit the “remove
me from this list” line in your email and we will no longer send you emails. There’s no
cost, muss or fuss to be a part of this group. We can also alert you to other folk events
in town if you so choose. If you want only LAFTA event news, just email us and we’ll set
you up for only that information.

SUPPORT LIVE FOLK MUSIC
LAFTA Memberships
$10 Individual
$15 Family / Household
$25 Friend
Name(s)
Address
City
Phone

(Save $3.00 for regular tickets)

$50 Enthusiast Date
$500 Lifetime Supporter
$____ You name it, we’re grateful!

State

Zip

E-mail
Send Large-Print Materials
Mail to: LAFTA P O Box 30561 Lincoln NE 68503-0561

New

Renewing

ACOUSTIC MUSIC Plus
Finest Quality Acoustic Guitars & Stringed
Instruments
LARRIVEE * DEERING * WEBER
YAIRI / ALVAREZ *GARRISON
NATIONAL RESOPHONIC * MID-MISSOURI
LOW PRICES NEW & USED
4812 Adams Lincoln NE 68504
Phone 402-467-2544

Coming Soon To A LAFTA
Concert Near You!
Top: Laurie Lewis and Tom Rozum, Tom Russell
with Andrew Hardin, Annie Gallup Bottom:
Tennessee HeartStrings, Buddy Mondlock

BIKE PEDALERS

(33rd & B as in Bike)

QUALITY BIKES, PARTS & ACCESSORIES FLAT & MINOR REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT
FREE AGENT • LITESPEED • KHS• MARIN & MORE We service all makes. Open 7 days Repairs Fully Guaranteed
www.bikeped.com
PHONE: 402-474-7000
Rich Rodenburg - owner
Rich invites you to listen to his show, The Acoustic Wheel, on KZUM radio, 89.3 FM on Wednesday mornings from 10 to 12
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